
 

EUROLITE LED FLD-252 6000K 10mm Flood
Compact LED floodlight

Art. No.: 51913865
GTIN: 4026397304626

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397304626

Weight: 4,50 kg

Length: 0.54 m

Width: 0.23 m

Heigth: 0.21 m

Description:

Say hallo to Mr. Bright!
Difference is everywhere. All wines are not created equal, such are cellphones or is bright light.
Concerning the light, this can be demonstrated with our new LED floodlight. As the 252 LEDs
know their business, they produce a brightness that has no equal. Whether it is used on stages,
at public places or in clubs, our compact floodlight always wins you over. By the way, you can
easily adjust the dimmer and strobe functions and via a built-in microphone the movements are
sound-controlled. But on account of the ultra bright lights, we recommend to wear sunglasses.

Features:

- Ultra bright white LEDs, 6000 K
- DMX512 control via regular DMX controller (occupies 2 channels)
- Sound-control via built-in microphone
- Adjustable Dimmer and Strobe functions
- Master/Slave function
- Rugged compact housing in a beautiful design
- Ideal for bands, stages or solo entertainers
- Perfect in public places, main halls, lounges
- Mounting bracket for installation on a truss system included
- Advantages of LED technology: long life of the LEDs, low power consumption, minimal heat

emission, defacto maintenance free with brilliant light radiation

- Control via stand-alone; DMX; Sound to light via Microphone
- Preprogrammed in Light´J

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51913865.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 20 W

IP classification: IP20

Lamp type: LED lamp

DMX channels: 2

Control: Stand-alone; DMX; Sound to light via Microphone

Preprogrammed in: Light´J

Beam angle (1/2 peak): 30°

Housing color: Black

Dimensions: Width: 45,5 cm

 Depth: 12,5 cm

 Height: 24 cm

Weight: 4,05 kg

DMX channels: 2

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Sound-control: via built-in microphone

LED number: 252

Beam angle: 30°

Color temperature: 6000 K

Dimensions (L x W x H): 125 x 455 x 240 mm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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